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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
H FELLOWS! TOG UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

HAVE YOU A -0. A."t 
A deposit account le ene e# the 

greatest convenience# In ordering 
goods by telephone. , Apply for 
partieulere at the “D. A." Omee en 
the Fourth Fleer.

RO Venge, Queen and James 
Deere are boxes where ) 5ser inetruetlene may be 

Theee bexee are emptied 
hour until 1 p.m., and twlee0

\
'immcnt 1 

i of Large

i Hamilton ai 
ometlmea aa tl 
rill be taken ov 
vemment ae pa 
'ways within tl 
ne to a promt 
Macdiarmld to 

•vea, wardens ai 
ee of Lincoln ai 
•eared before tl.— , 
ilnleter of public! 
irnoon and plead-Jj 
povernraent elthej 
ntlnely or at leas 
ities of the hear

mit the matter t 
and the engines 

r said Mr. MacA- 
n little doubt bug 
•ken over by thti 
the next month.” 1. 
JUA. for Lincoln» 
ration and call, 
Smith, Winona,
! the two counties»' 
Lworth.
of Traffic. > $ 
senator, was meet»

I All the traffics 
d States into On»j 
ad to paee over iU 
n of a fan, every* 
merged upon it an<B 
heavy traffic. Thif 

1st had taken upoifj 
k the cost of the*
: road, and thfi 
bear the other 7B 
ht have been fair] 
beater part of th»é 
.vehicles, but since 
motor traffic thlapj 
lient,
L.P. for Lincoln*' 
put the cour.tiesl 

huer. He, contrary*
s, did not see why.
Id not rebuild thes 
k permanent high*
time.

[the government to 
lie road at present 
prews I understand 
ks that the repair^ 
b government," re*j 
hrrt.
Engineer.
o your engineer to 
kirs or reconstruct 
ould be the m»r<' 
present time. I do> 
ainst the view* ot- 
Ms delegation, buÇ 
bwn personal views; 1 
lied Mr. Chaplin. J 

M.L.A. for fcioutbt 
xplained that th« 
he most importante 
Ontario and must’ 

ill costs. He was* 
e government take* 
if repairs for thej 
ktor, after the war,* 
le for the govern-; 
Lrt of its system of. ,j 
» fcy rebuilding if1 
manner.
t. Catharines rer, 
riffle over1 the roig

I since the intro** , 
by of motor licenses ' 
bee of Ontario an® 
fork.
[i were asking foiM 
I or nothing," sabdjfl 
bid have to answegB 
mid favor the con-iff 
kl tv make it a per-;l 
r conditions would;» 
f<\" continued Si«l 
he department oral 

<ts way .to take'l 
lure I’ll «all In line?I 
Perhaps Hon. Mr.11 
ran save us sonvjfcl 
rht aiway what he; ,1 
no, and thus give ] 
l eflnlte answer." ,* 

of ptibaif 
promise that the» ; 

n over within the 1 
nd this announce- ; 
rltli loud applause, i 
i US mile» thrt|. I 
1? miles In Went- J

Boys, Imagine ThlsJ Suits, Reg. 
$6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 

and $10.50, for $4.95
Men’s Neglige ShirtsMen’s and Young Men’s 

Suits, Reg. $25.00, 
$27.50 and $30.00, 

Today at $19.75

Including “Manhattan*9and“Emery 
Brands, Reg. $2.50 and $3.50, 

Today, $1.98.
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Offering boys* suits 
such as these for $4.95 
is not an everyday oc- 
currence—it’s remark
able and timely, and 

^ today should be an
occasion for a crowd 
of hundreds of parents 

^Wpg^and boys.

They are broken lines from stock,, 
only a few suits of any one pattern; 
many shades of mixed grey or brown, 
including stripes, diagonal, herringbone, 
pin checks, mottled effects, and many 
other fancy woven tweeds, in smooth or 
soft finish. Pleated Norfolk styles, some 
showing with pleats at front and back, 
others with pleats at back only. The lat
ter style has three-piece belt, sewn ait 
back only; others in trench style with 
loose belt to waist, fastening with buckle. 
Patch or slash pockets; bloomer pants. 
Sizes 25 to 28. Regular $6.00, $7.50, 
$8.50, $9.00 and $10.50. To
day» $4.95.

/

Boys’ Wash Suits, in tan and white 
checks or blue and white stripes, also in 
various color combination effects. Short 
Russian style, button up to neck; belt 
at waist, white trimmings, knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years.

1: ERE is an offering which ought to cheer the 
hearts of all those who are particular about 
their shirts.

H fs

tt?IJfcf ITH the holiday season in sight, you will no 
doubt be looking for a “natty” Summer Suit. 
That’s what these are, and what is more, they 

Ere greatly reduced—a feature well worth considering 
in these days.

Three-piece Single-breasted Sac Suits, of cassimere 
and cheviot finished materials, and worsteds in blue and 
blue grey, with light thread stripes. Greys are in 
checks and overplaids, also rich browns in self shades 

* and fancy stripes. Sizes 35 to 44. Reg. 825.00, 
? 827.50 and 830.00. Friday, 819.75.

Two-piece Outing Suits, the coats arc quarter or 
half lined, in single-breasted style, made of soft cheviots, 
flannel effects and homespun tweeds, in greys, with 
stripes, mixture and self shades, rich fawns and black 
and white shepherds’ plaids. Trousers in outing style, 

[ With cuffs. Sizes 35 to 46. Reg. 816.50, 818.00 
-and 820.00. Friday, 813.75.

For these are the better grade 
shirts, including the famous “Manhattan” and “Emory” 
brands.
Compare our pricing and you will realize what this offer

1l z: You know what such shirts generally cost.È V ■*%

vu- means.
ift They are made of beautifully designed woven shirt

ings, in neat stripes of Jfelio, blue, black or white, on 
light grounds. All are in coat style, with laundered or 
soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17J4. Reg. 82.50 
and 83.50. Today, 81.98.

Men’s Neckwear, Specially Reduced to 50c.
Bright, breezy weather is the weather for bright, 

“breezy” Ties. These lines are from our regular stock 
of up-to-date ties, in seasonable patterns. They are in 
the popular four-in-hand style, with wide flowing ends 
and “slip-quick” neckbands. They are made of silk 
or silk and cotton mixtures, in fancy allover designs. 
Also there is a line of Wash Neckwear, with embroidered 
patterns, in the popular Derby shape. Reg. 75c, 81.00 
and 81.25. Today, 50c.

Men’» Two-Piece Underwear.
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i mMen’s Trousers, in neat patterns, in various widths, 
of worsted finished materials. Sizes 32 to 42. To
day, 82.65,

—Main Floor, Queen 8t. m of natural shade balbriggan. The shirts have 
long sleeves, drawers arc ankle length, with ribbed cuffs 
and closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. 50c. To
day, 37c.

Made■ 3Cool Summer Hats for Men 
Should Aleo Be Interesting

Especially a Neat Lightweight Panama at
$3.50

They are in fedora style, with flaring-or roll brim; 
also half telescope style, with a roll edge. Sizes 6 §4 
to 7%. Price, 83.50.

Kiddies’ Straw Hats, of canton braids, in sailor, dome 
crowns, diamond crowns and square crowns, with 
flexible brims. In green, black and brown, with white 
edge, and all white.
Today, 82.55.

Men’s and Youths’ Caps, of fibre silk and tweed, 
with band at back, grey pin Checks, shepherd’s plaid 
and diagonal stripes, with four or eight-piece crowns. 
Sizes 6yz to 7H- Today, each, 63c.

Men’s Bangbok and Ballybuntal Hats in. half tele
scope shape, with slightly rolling brim. Sizes in the 
lot, 6H to 7H- Today, 86.50.
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Outing Shirt», Regular $1.25 to $1.50, 
Special, 98c.

They are made of white duck or soisette, in coat 
style, with attached collar, breast pocket and single band 
cuffs. Reg. 81.25, 81.29 and 81.50. Today, 98c. #

Men’» Night Robe».
A cool flowing garment for hot-weather wear. They 

are made of plain white cotton, trimmed with neat blue 
or red braid; have collar attached and breast pocket 
Sizes 15 t 19. Reg. 75c. Today, 59c.

Boy»’ American Made Waist».
They are made with separate or attached lay-down 

collars. The patterns are pretty stripe effects, in blue, 
black, green or hello on light grounds; also a few 1 n 
plain white. The materials are percale, Madras and 
fancy woven cloths. They have breast pocket, 
double cuffs and loop tab at waistband. Sizes 7 to 14 
years in the lot. Reg. 81.25 and 81.50. Today, 
98c.
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Sizes in the lot, 6H to 6%.
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Today, suit, 45c.
—Mein Fleer, Queen St —Mein Floor, Centre,—Main Fleer, James Street

l

The Store Will Remain Cloeed From 
Saturday,June 29th, 1 p.m., Until Tuee- 
day, July 2nd, 8.30 a.m.

Do Your Holiday Shopping Today or Early 
Saturday Morning.

Flags For the Holiday
Union Jack and Canadian Flags, in sizes 18 x 

mounted on strong sticks, are well printed on cotton, and will 
make an excellent decoration for inside or outside use. Reg 
each, 20c. Today, each, 15c.

Watch Saturday's Paper For Announcements of 
the Biggest Event of the Season

THE JULY SALES
'9minister

•t

“Something Different Every Day”
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SHOULD NOT AFFECT

THE PRICE OF BREAD
WINNIPEG DESIRES

FOOD BOARD CHANGED
are being loaded and four care are in 
reserve. Six carloads of barley flour 
are available and can be «hipped im
mediately wherever the substitute 
1» required. Oat flour is aleo avaU- 
able. There 1» an ample supply of 
oatmeal and about 6000 barrels of 
oatmeal and rolled oats are at the 
present time in the hands ot the 
mills.

In answer to question* as to the 
attitude of the Canada Food Board 
in case ot any attempt to advance 
prices, Mr. Thomson pointed out that 
the food board had not the power to 
control the price of the grains, but 
he said that unless there were an ad
vance in the price of the grains, no 
Increase In the price o: substitutes, 
either by millers or wholesale or re
tail dealers, would be allowed.

“No advance in the price of sub
stitutes ie warranted at the present 
time," said Mr. Thomson, "millers and 
wholesale and retail dealers are now 
operating under license from the 

. Canada Food Board, and any dealer 
who attempts to take advantage of 
the order requiring the use , of sub
stitutes, wilt be liable to have hie 
license Suspended or canceled.”

Issued sugar certificates to all manu
facturers of candy, and wholesale 
grocers have been Instructed not to 
sell sugar to candy manufacturers, 
except on presentation of such certi
ficate. All purchases otf sugar are 
listed on the certificates, and the lat
ter become void after the allowance 
of sugar allowed by the food board 
has been purchased.

Restrictions in 8ug«r.

[CANADIAN 
CASUALTIESWinnipeg, June 27—At amass meet

ing last night a strongly worded resolu
tion calling for a reconstruction of the 
Canada Food Board was passed unani
mously. The chief changes desired are 
that consumers should have equal re
presentation on the board with manu
facturers and retailers and also that 
the board have fuller power» than at 
present- constituted.

The meeting was called under the 
joint auspices of the Consumers’ Pro
tective Association, the Next of Xln, 
Great War Veteran» and Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Auxilarles, P.E.L., the 
Non-Partisan League, the Provincial 
W.C.T.U., and the Women’s Civil 
League.

Ottawa, Ont., June 27.—The cost of 
living branch of the department of 
labor report» to the Hon. T. W. Cpo
ther* concerning the report that high
er fciead price» must result from flic 
recent order of the Canada Food 
board requiring substitutes 'or wheat 
to oe used In the baking of bread, that 
thU report is not bosed upon facie.

There are sufficient suppliez of 
theee substitute» on hand In Canada 
to meet this new demand, and the 
prices at which the mllleie are offer
ing the same for sale make no neces
sity for the advancing price of tread, 
the cost of living branch states The 
percentage of substitute flour requir
ed by the order In Canada, it ie point
ed out, Is not eohlgh as that required 
in the United States and the number 
of substitutes allowed In Canada le 
greater. There can. consequently, be 
no grounds for patriotic Canadians to 
complain at the new orders of the food 
board, the cost of living branch saya

«

IILL SUBSTITUTESHIE HOUSEHOLDhalt - hos J 
pyjaroe I 

umbrel,. 
e of the wboJ 

Indisputable. K. 
ilted. Tailors and 
ting street west.

INFANTRY;
- Killed in kction-i-Lt. H. Carter, Van- 
couver,, r* *

Die*—J. Chamberlain, Altona, Wl».; R, 
Johnston, Ireland.

M teelpg—K. C. Norland, Plnewood, Ont, 
Wounded—V. O. Rorke, Victoria, B.C. 
III—D. H. Rough, Hutton; O. B, Schur- 

man, Summerslde, P.E.I.; J. V. Coleman, 
England.

V
t», Canadian Mills Are Now Equipped 

to Supply Enough to Meet 
All Requirements.

nada Food Board Issues State
ment Calling for Further 

Voluntary Restrictions.

The use of cane sugar tor making 
candy for private consumption has 
.been prohibited. The uee of sugar In 
public eating places ha» been regu
lated, and public eating place patrons 
have been on sugar rations.

Manufacturers of biscuit* and cake* 
have been limited in the amount of 
sugar which they may use to a barrel 
of flour. Sugar icing on bakery pro
duct» have been prohibited, whHe it is 
now illegal for ary person to make for 
private consumption iced cakes or 
biscuits or cakes with icing of cane 
sugar between the layers or added to 
the exterior. The amount of sugar 
used in the manufacture of ice cream 
hae been restricted, and now no more 
than six pounds of cane sugar may be 
legally used to eight gallons of ice 
cream.

Limitations on private holding! of 
sugar have prevented hoarding and 
•peculation and ha* resulted in the re
turn of largo quantities of sugar 
which were being hekl by private in
dividuals.

The food board add! that these re
gulations have been fully ae effective 
as was expected. Further restrictions 
of the use of sugar in those indus
tries which are of lesser importance 
are being considered, but the board is 
appealing to private citizens to do 
their utmost to reduce the consumption 
of eugar in the homes.

8 SATISFIED
ADVANCE NOT ALLOWEDNEEDED FOR PRESERVINGInvitation of Tho- 1 

nt of the Toronti >
a number of the. , _ __ _ ...

•ehoiders <rf the I Statement Says That Regulations 
"S££5*tiS: I Alrtldy I” Force Have Been

Effective.

RAILWAY TROOP*.

If Dealers Put Up the Prices 
They Will Find Their 

Licenses Canceled.

Ill—E. R. Seeker, Regina.
FORESTRY CORF*.

Ill—W, L. Stevens, Kennebunk Port. 
Maine.led with the con- 

ny's property. The ■
(Olders make per- 
le portion of ttie ■ Ottawa, June 27.—The Canada Food
npany. i. ; ■ beard, in a statement tonight, called

Aiiice ' illor further voluntary restrictions on 
in ALUiao. * ■ th, consumption of sugar In private
if intercession afld i I ",,1*ehold*. The statement empha- 

fh_ British I 1 *ked the necessity tor curtailing con-
nf the allies wUl” 1 *'lmDUon In order to build an ade-

a7 Hnlv BloseoA 3 lnite reserve for the preserving sea-
-the course of the v 1 *9n- Submarine activities. Increased
>■.« will officiate ■ itnuinA* from Europe, and other de-h* will officiate^ ■ vtiopmentg empha,lze the necesslty

1 tk*" handlln8 the sugar supply , with 
I the utmost care, and curtailing un-

■ necessary uses. It Is apparent that 
°®n«ervation upon a greater scale than

■ exPected will be necessary. In 
' 1 v t0 meet the 8U*ar situation and 

ÿk I t6-5y**d up a sufficient reserve.
I The statement points out that 

]■* manufacturers and other dealers In 
» rpod that are under license from the
■ Canada Food Board already have had 
I th"r consumption of sugar sharply

WÊÊ- I”. lled" Luring May, June, July 
tmm August, candy makers have had 
»'■* their

*U7,MkY. SEo"wV,,CNe
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY.
SERVICE*.Ottawa. June 27.—Henry B. Thom

son, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, in an Interview today said that 
supplies of substitutes for wheat flour 
are obtainable by dealers In all parts 
of Canada at reasonable prices. He 
stated that the public should not ac
cept any excuse» from retailers, be
cause it 1» the duty of dealers to ob
tain and carry sufficient supplies of 
such substitutes to meet all require
ments.

The problem of substitutes for wheat 
flour has been a most difficult one 
in Canada, because Canadian mills 
were not equipped to mill such sub
stitutes. Thru the efforts of the Can
ada Food Board, this difficulty has 
now been overcome and the mills are 
(producing a sufficient supply of sub
stitutes to meet the requirements.

Canadian mills are now manufac
turing flour and five thousand barrels 
of com flour per day and about <00 
barrels of barley flour per day. Other 
mills with a capacity of 150 barrels 
per day are ready to operate Four
teen oars of corn flour are on the 
road to points in western Canada. 
Three more cars for western Canada

Wounded—C. Van Every, Galt, Ont.
The popular Lake Shore Express, 

leaving Toronto Union Station at 8.00 
a-m. dally, except Sunday, makes di
rect connection at Lake Joseph Wharf 
for all points on Muskoka Lakes. 
Saturdays only, week-end train leaves 
Union Station 2.00 p.m. for Parry 
Sound and Intermediate stations, and 
on Fridays only standard sleeper leaves 
Union Station 10 p.m. for Lake Joseph 
wharf, where connection Is made 
with 8.20 boat for principe! points 
on Muskoka Lakes. . Summer time 
table and 1818 hotel list obtainable at 
City Office, 62 King SL Bast

DIVORCE IN CANADA.
Alberta Court Helrfe That Province 

Hae Fewer te Grant It.
Calgary, June 57.—An Important 

decision regarding the granting of 
divorce In this province was handed 
down this morning from the appellate 
dlveion of tihe supreme court of Al
berta, four Judges being of the opin
ion that the courts here have the 
power to grant divorce, with Chief 
Justice Harvie di-senting. The judges 
who concurred in this ruling were 
Justice» Stuart, Hell-. Hyndman and 
Simmons.

ENGINEER*.
Died—Lt. Lorlng B. Adams, Wiles,FOREST FIRES RAGING.

Extremely Dry Weather in British 
Columbia snd Albsrta Caused 

Them.

Ont.
X MEDICAL «ERVICES.

Killed In action—R. O. Pattinaon, Ire
land. jCalgary, June 27.—The exceedingly 

dry weather which lias prevailed In 
In the forests of British Columbia and 
Alberta during the past several weeks, 
accompanied by hot strong winds, 
has resulted in dozer.» of forest fires. 
Several have beîn r.’ging along the 
eastern slope of the watershed, while 
the British Colombia side reports a 
large number. Fifteen fires are rag
ing on Rest Creek. At Vernon eight 
fires are under way. with eight extra 
patrols In service A larger fire is 
burning at Chemiln. Closer to the 
main range of the Rockies a number 
of small fire* are binning.

ARTILLERY,
iniiAtAi 

imn I» rmt ww. . 

in WAOtLumjw 
w Mount rrfcl

Wounded—A. A. Villeneuve, Ottawa.<r f:

OPENED NEW SCHOOL BUILDING»
Sherbrooke, June 27.—In the pre

sence of a » large and distinguished 
gathering of prominent men and wom
en ot Canada, His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire, governor-gen
eral. shortly after noon today, offi
cially opened the fine new buildings 

donated to Bishop’s 
■ Commander J. K.

AVIATOR HAS TO PAY.
London, June 27.—Flight Lieuten

ant Donald Hammond, a Canadian re
siding In New York, has been ordered 
to pay £75 damages In a breach of 
promise caee to Teddie O'Nell, a Re
vue actress. It was stated that de
fendant's income was £206 monthly, 
with considerable expectations.

CHILD WA8 SMOTHERED.
6t. Mary’s, June 27.—Mr, and Mrs- 

Francis Squire left their one-year-old 
child in bed while milking yesterday 
morning. It became tangled In the 
bedclothes and «mothered to death.

LEG CAUGHT IN ENGINE.

SL Mary’s, June 27,-^Morley White, 
* killed last

»e
» ru» monthly allowance reduced to 
Ü ,”tlr Per cent, of the average monthly, 

«monnt of cane sugar used during 
..." To e,,force this regulation et- 

; lectively the Canada Food Board has

a farmer near here, was 
night thru his leg being caught in 
the wheel of a gasoline engine while 
sawing wood-

which have beei 
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